
Once An Outlaw, Always An Outlaw  

 April 13th – 17th 

***Please note that even though the assignments are separated on a daily basis, you may do them in 

any order that you want or even all in one day.  Please be sure to read ahead for Wednesday’s 

assignment, in case you need to schedule it for a special time.  

Students will be receiving five or more activities a week for the fifth grade.  Proof of two completed 

activities is required for a grade of 100 points for the week.  Proof can be sent by picture either by 

Remind or email and will be due by Friday.  Proof of only one completed activity will equal a 75.  Extra 

credit will be offered for up to three additional activities for five points each for an additional fifteen 

points a week.  The highest grade you can receive for each week will be 115 points (five completed 

activities). 

 

Monday, April 13th - Pride is one thing that Outlaws do not lack in!  Marlow Outlaws are known 

statewide for our pride and expectations.  “I am so proud to be an Outlaw!  There is NO other school I 

would rather be, because I believe we are the BEST!” said Mrs. Kizarr.  Mr. Coffman said, “Outlaw 

tradition defines our past, present, and future.”  YOU are the future of our Outlaw Pride.  Today, we 

would like for you to work on something to represent your Outlaw Pride and display it somehow.  It 

could be displayed on your front lawn, front door, or windows.  If that is not possible, display it in your 

house somewhere.  The Marlow Review just might get ahold of a couple of these displays for the paper, 

so put some pride into it and get creative!! Send a picture of your completed project for your proof for a 

grade. 

 

Tuesday, April 14th – Did you know that we haven’t always been called the Outlaws?  In 1985 I, Mrs. 

Genn, the MHS yearbook editor at the time, got to interview Coach Jones Graves who coached football, 

basketball, and track in Marlow for the 1925-1926 school year.  The Marlow students at that time did 

not like their mascot, Grey Wolves.   Coach Graves called a meeting of all of the boy and girl athletes and 

introduced the idea of Outlaws being their new mascot.  He had heard the story of the gang of Marlow 

brothers that had lived in the area that the town is named after.  They were considered outlaws because 

of things they had been accused of at the time. The students loved it and the rest is history!  Coach 

Graves said, “It feels funny when I come back to the football games and see little kids and old people like 

me wearing stuff with Outlaws on it when I started it all!”  What an honor it was to get to meet him!  Be 

sure to check out Genn’s website (optional) and the PowerPoint section (optional) for more information 

and pictures if you are interested in learning more about the history of Marlow. Be sure to click on the 

option to “Download PowerPoint Viewer” if you need to! 

 Link: https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/78358_4 or Genn’s website, PowerPoint Presentations, Marlow 

Outlaws: Our History 

https://www.marlow.k12.ok.us/78358_4


Make sure you also check out my YouTube channel (under Educational Websites, then hit Playlists) and 

play the videos in the” Marlow Outlaws”  folder.  Link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84pdPkh1vWE&list=PLV4SIG3y4gODVqwgJJhGVqzOy3c00fVwU 

 We have taken on the Outlaw name in pride because it reflects who we are today.  We, as Outlaws, may 

make mistakes at times, but we are courageous when we face challenges and how we handle adversity 

(difficult times like the coronavirus, for example).  Wearing the Outlaw head logo should always be worn 

in pride for all that it stands for.  For today’s lesson, redraw the Outlaw head the best that you can.  You 

will find an example at the end of these lessons.  An interesting fact is that his head faces looking 

forward because that’s what Outlaws do, look forward towards the future.  Use whatever media (pencil, 

colored pencil, marker, paint) that you believe would look the best.  Remember, it’s not artistic ability; 

it’s the effort that you put in it!! Send a picture of your final drawing for proof for your grade. 

 

Wednesday, April l 15th – Marlow is full of alumni (someone who graduates from Marlow High School). 

Find someone to interview over the phone about Outlaw Pride.  Even though they aren’t alumni, we 

interviewed Mr. Coffman and Mrs. Kizarr about Outlaw Pride and have sprinkled some of their answers 

throughout these lessons.  Mrs. Kizarr describes all of you as part of her extended family, and she sure is 

missing you!  Now, we want you to interview someone using some of the same questions plus add more 

for a total of at least 7 questions. It needs to be someone who graduated from Marlow and experienced 

school life here or their kids attended Marlow schools.  (Please do not interview any teachers or 

coaches, if possible.  We want to hear what the community thinks.)  We have coordinated efforts with 

West Wind for you to be able to interview someone there if you would like to do that.  They are very 

excited to hear from you!  This can be done through Facetime (preferably), phone call, or email as a last 

resort.  If you are interested in interviewing someone at West Wind, please call 580-658-1200 and ask 

for Martha or Jennifer in the activities department to schedule an interview.  Send a picture of the name 

of who you interviewed, your interview questions, and answers for a proof for your grade. 

Possible questions to use (you must have a total of seven): 

●  What does being an Outlaw mean to you? 

● What characteristics would you say an Outlaw embodies (fancy word for “has”)? 

● How does Outlaw pride affect our community? 

● Why is it so important to hold onto the Outlaw tradition? 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84pdPkh1vWE&list=PLV4SIG3y4gODVqwgJJhGVqzOy3c00fVwU


Thursday, April 16th - The Marlow Outlaw fight song has been around for generations. Hopefully, you 

already know it. If not, we would like for you to work on that this week!  Maybe even get your family to 

sing along also!  The lyrics are listed below.  For your proof for this assignment, send a video of you (and 

family if you like) singing it.  Check out SSGenn’s YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Kj_3e1mdOI  to hear an example of the music or go to  Genn’s 

Website, Educational Websites, YouTube, Playlists, and Outlaw Fight Song. 

Marlow Outlaws, Marlow Outlaws, Winners we will be. 

Sing the song and win the game and stand up for your rights, keep fighting. 

Marlow Outlaws, Marlow Outlaws, Winners we will be. 

Fight Outlaws, fight, fight, fight for vic-tor-y. 

 

Friday, April 17th -  It’s Friday!  Blue and White Day!  Go all out and dress like an Outlaw today.  Maybe 

your family will participate also.  We can’t wait to see pictures on this one!  When you are all dressed up, 

write in your MUG Shot/WJ journal about your favorite Outlaw memory for this past school year.  It 

could be a special assignment in one of your classes or maybe an assembly that we had.  Maybe it is a 

special memory of making new friends or gaining new responsibilities as a 5th grader.  Whatever you 

decide, explain what the memory is and why it is so special to you.  Include details of what happened, 

where you were, and who was involved. Make sure you write at least three paragraphs (beginning, 

middle, and end) with five complete sentences in each one.  Send a picture of your paragraphs for proof 

for a grade.  Make us Outlaw proud!!  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Kj_3e1mdOI


 


